




“I decided?” Mom sounds angry. “I’m getting a divorce

because you gambled away all of our money.”

“We’ll win it all back! It’s just a matter of time.” 

Dad is mad.

I try to excuse myself from the table. 

“Hello? Hello-o-o? Can I be excused?”

They don’t hear me and I walk away.  

It’s breakfast time at our house.  

Mom and Dad are arguing.

“You risked it all! It’s too bad. It didn’t have  

to be this way,” says Mom. 

“Jill, enough!” Dad says. “You decided.”



I go upstairs, look around my room, and  decide

to hide from all the arguing. 

I walk into my closet and slam the door. 

As soon as the door slams,  

I find myself in a different world...



What is this world with dollar bills on the trees? 

I decide to ask the sheriff. His badge says his name is Milton.

“Why, it’s the annual blooming of the money trees,  

my boy! Easy money. Get it while you can.”

“Oh come on,” I say. “Dollar bills don’t just grow on trees.” 

“Sure they do – money is unlimited here.  

Think of all the video games you could buy.  

The annual bloom lets us have everything we want.”

Just as I’m thinking about how all this money would  

solve my problems at home, the ground starts

to shake beneath my feet.

...and I’m a

rabbIt!



I look around and see a giant monster – it’s the

GAMBLING MONSTER! 
– vacuuming away all the money!  

He’s taking all of it!

“EartHQUaKE!” 



The vacuum sound stops. 

Mom is in my bedroom now. There’s a college student

coming to live with us, so I have to move into

my little brother’s room.

“Don’t look so grumpy, Bobby.” Mom says.

“We need the money and found a nice girl who needed

a place to stay. Money doesn’t grow on trees, you know.”

I start picking up my socks and start cleaning under

my bed. And then I close my eyes.



“I’m looking for my dog, have you seen my dog?” she asks.

“I thought I’d find him here with all our  

old things the Gambling Monster took from us.” 

I tell her I haven’t seen a dog. But wait –  

a dinosaur with a dog? WHErE aM I?

“This is where all of our possessions go when we  

lose them to gambling. Paints, electronics, bicycles...

if it has value, it’s here.”

I look around for her dog. I don’t see it, but I see someone

else I recognize. “Hey wait!” I say. “That’s him!”

Whoa! I’m in a whole new world now! 

It’s full of everything you’d ever want to buy 

– boats, books, cars...

and a dinosaur!



I’m about to ask another question when...

“HELLO... HELLO? WHO’S UP THERE? HELLO?”

A grumpy sounding Gambling Monster heard us... 

and he’s coming our way!

“HELLOOOOO... arE YOU UP tHErE?”

The Gambling Monster is eating all of our things right off

a conveyor belt. He’s eating my bike!

“That’s gambling!” The dinosaur explains. “Every bet

you make feeds the Gambling Monster. He never

gets full. The more you gamble, the more he eats,

the hungrier he gets!”



I’m not hungry anymore. I go upstairs.

“Bobby, come play with me?”

my little brother asks.

I sigh and put my head down on my desk.

It’s my Dad calling me for lunch. I’m excited because

my cousins are coming over for lunch like

they do every Sunday.

“Not today,” says Dad.

“They’re not coming over anymore.”

Everything has gotten worse since the Gambling

Monster ruined everything.



And just like that, I’m at a party!  

All our friends and family members are there,

and so are a bunch of crazy  

friendly creatures we’ve never met.  
 

Everyone is dancing and calling my name.

It’s a party for me!

But then everyone stops dancing.

The Gambling Monster has crashed the party. 

It’s over.



I open my eyes when I hear my mom’s voice.  

She’s on the phone with my aunt.

“Okay, I can talk now. I brought the phone upstairs.  

No, I don’t know how the kids are taking the news.  

Bobby has barely come out of his room today.”

I don’t want to hear anything else about my parents

divorce, our money problems or gambling.

I lay down in bed and try to take a nap.



“Hi,” I say. “Are you... Abraham Lincoln?”

“Nope, just look like him,” says the man who looks

very, very much like the former president.

The bear says, “Hi there. What are you doing here?”

“I just want to be away from home,” I say.

“But is the Gambling Monster here, too?”

It’s nice here. It’s sunny and the birds are chirping.

I see a person and a bear ahead. 



I’m worried. The Gambling Monster is everywhere I go now. 

“Oh no, Bobby. It’s not your fault. Problem gambling is a

common issue... It’s just not one talked about much.

You haven’t caused the Gambling Monster to be anywhere.” 

I’m relieved. “But what can I do to help?”  

Mr. Not Abraham Lincoln looks serious. “Well as nice as it

is to chat with us here, you should talk to someone at home,

like family members, friends or a teacher you trust.”

“No,” says Mr. Not Abraham Lincoln. “Though, he was here

for awhile. The monster did a lot of destruction

to families here.” 

“Where’d he go?” I ask.

“People started talking to each other and getting help.

They stopped gambling,” he said. “There was nothing

more for him to do here.” 

“Could someone have brought the Gambling Monster here?

Could I have brought him here?” 



“It might be hard for awhile, but it’s important

you get the help you need,” the bear says.

“So go home! Hug your mom, talk to your parents.” 

“And learn more about gambling addiction,

so you don’t start your own problem!”

Mr. Not Abraham Lincoln tells me.

I agree. I will! I feel better and begin to walk home.

I hear him tell the bear I need a better hat.

I’d like one just like his. 

“My parents are fighting a lot,” I tell him. 

“They might be scared. They never thought gambling

would lead to this – you know, gambling’s supposed

to win you a lot of money.” 

The bear pipes in with a growl. “But that rarely

happens. That’s the trouble!”



 I walk downstairs to my kitchen. The sun is  

setting. It’s already dinner time.

“Hi Mom. Hi Dad.”

“Oh, hi there, Bobby.” Mom says. “It’s been a hard day,

hasn’t it? Did you want to talk about everything, or anything?

We’re here if you want to talk.”

I’d like that.



Additional information can be found at the

New York Council on Problem Gambling’s website: 

www.nyproblemgambling.org or by

phone: 518-867-4084

To find information about problem gambling help in

New York State, you can call the New York State HOPEline at

1-877-8-HOPENY 
There, you can find people to talk to about problem gambling

and contact information for state  

certified treatment centers and self help groups. 


